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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Remarks of the President of the United States and 

Vice President Gerald Ford 

on the President's Departure to the Middle East 
on the South Lawn of the White House 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Vice President, members of the 
Diplomatic Corps, Members of the Cabinet and all of our friends 
who have been so gracious to come here to see us off on~what we 
hope and believe will be another journey for peace. It seems 
just a little while ago that we saw many of you when we left 
in 1972, first on a trip to the Peoples Republic of China 
early in that year, and later on a trip to the Soviet Union. 
Both of those journeys were ones that had a profound impact on 
the relations between the nations involved but also on building 
a structure of peace for the whole world. 

This trip will take us to a part of the world that 
has known nothing but war over the past thirty to forty years. 
As we go to five countries, four of which have never been 
visited by an American President before, we realize that one 
trip is not going to solve differences that are very deep, that 
go back in some cases many years and in some cases centuries, 
but we also realize that a beginning has to be made. As a 
great philosopher once said, the beginning is often the most 
important part of the work, and the beginning has been made 
toward a different relation and a better relation between the 

' nations in that area. 

We have been proud to play a part in that beginning. 
The disengagement between Israel and Egypt and later between 
Israel and Syria on the part of Secretary of State Kissinger 
and others, and that the United States played is one that we 
can be proud of. Now as I go there it will provide an oppor~l 
tunity for the initiatives that have been undertaken to explore 
ways that we can have new and better relations between the 
United States and each nation in the area and also to explore 
ways in which those nations in the area may have better rela
tions with each other and build toward the permanent and last
ing and just and equitable peace that all of them we know want 
and certainly that we want. 

As we go, above everything else, we will bring to 
all the people that we will see, most of whom we will not have 
a chance to meet personally, but we will bring them, we know 
from the hearts of all Americans, whatever their part is and 
affiliation, the best wishes, the hopes for peace and for 
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friendship not only between our countries and theirs, but among 
all countries in that area. With that kind of backing, with 
that kind of message from the people of the United States, we 
believe this trip, like the other journeys we have taken, will 
contribute to that lasting peace to which we, as Americans, are 
so deeply dedicated. 

Thank you. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Mr. President, on behalf of 
everybody here this morning in this beautiful day in the 
nation's capitol, let me express our appreciation for the 
great job you have done and on behalf of 211 million Americans 
who I think join us in wishing you and Mrs. Nixon well, we will 
look forward to the successes which will, I think, materialize, 
building on what has been done in the past as we broaden the 
effort and broaden the accomplishments for peace. 

We wish you well. Our prayers will be with you 
every day you are gone and we look forward to a wonderful and 
successful trip. 

Let us all say, on behalf of all Americans, God 
bless you. 

END 8:42 A.M. EDT 
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Bob Wiedrich 

The comn1ittee 
a lynch mob 

IF PRESIDENT Nixon has violated 
the trust placed in him by the Ameri· 
can people, off with his head. 

But until the House Judiciary Com
mittee pn::duces conclusive evidence to 
that effect and the full House votes a 
bill of impeachment. the committee 
members ought to shut up. 

Right now, these men and wamen are 
conducting perhaps the most crudal 
inquiry in the history of the United 
States. One would expect them to be 
cognizant of that fact and oohave with 
propriety, discretion, and circwnspec
tion. 

L'ISTEAD SOME of them, lnelmllng 
the majority and minority. counsel, are 
acting like loose-je.wed clods ignorant 
that L'ley are maldng history. 

Everytime one turr.s on television, 
committee members appear in singles 

;:-..r tn tandem, SO<!m<ling off with inflam
matory remarks or offering sinister 
hints that the day's evidence behind 
closed doors has produced another nail 
for the President's political coffin. 

Yf the.<Ja were member!J o! a grand 
jury conducting a criminal investiga
tion, tire presiding judge would clap 
them into the clink for violating tha 
secrecy or their probe and prejudicing 
the rights of a potential defendant. 

But in lieu of that, the beys are per~ 
m1tted to tour the nation like a nude., 
\-ille act, running off at the mouth for 
the printed and electronic media with. 
no apparent regard for the dignity or 
historic import of their task. In soma 
ways, certain committee members aro 
beginning to resemble a well turned out 
lynch mob. · 

And in that sense, we think tlie WP.ite 
House has a valid point in questionL'l'!g 
whether Richard M. Nixon can obtain a 
fair hearing from the House Judiciary 
Committee. Consider these events: . 

Nixon is supposedly partly in the 
roup for suspicions oo permitted fi'l'I,· 
5t."'O in campaign fund drops from dairy 
farmer coor.eratives to Influence. hill 
judgments in raising milk wpport 
prices and imposi.'lg dairy L"llport quo
tas. 

Yet, 16 of Nixon's inquisitors-Repub
Ucans and Democrats alike-are now 
f o u n d to hav{! received varying 
amounts of cash from the same sources 
with committee chairman Peter Rodi· 
no, the New Jersey Democrat, co1lect
ing $4,100 without having a single resi
dent cow in his urban district. 

Granted, Rodino has conducted Mm
self to date with decorum. But hmv 
;aoout New Ym·k Democrat Charl<>.S 
Rangel, who only sent back tho hun
tire<l bucks he ~;ot from the d<1iry form
~ after he w;is ~sked in r{){'.ot days 

about the propriety of his accepting tha 
dough last March? 

Or how about California Democrat 
Jerome Waldie, one .of Nixon'.s severest 
critics on the judiciary panel, who flat
ly predicted Sunday on national TV 
that Nixon would face a Senate trial 
for obstruction of justice in the Water· 
gate covernp?. Waldie aocepted a chi&
eling $200 from the milk cow herders at 
the same time he was publicly thank
ing his constitutents for supporting his 
efforts to impeach the President} 

Rep. William Huntgate [D., Mo.J, 
who accepted $2,300 from the dair; co
ops without a blink. was composing a 
prejudicial song titled "L-npeach" last 
April. And Wisconsin Democrat Robert 
Kastenmeier, who got $2,651'.l as hi1 
share of the milk. men's pot, was re
ported last April as heading an 0t1ka 
staff busy brandishing "Impeach Nb:~ 
on" bumper stickers. 

Meanwhile, Rep. John Conyers Jr., 
[D., Mieh.J, who has been quoted as 
dedaring he .sees his Judiciary Com
mittee role as "mak'.ng sure Rodino 
doesn't get too damn :fail'," slipped a 
measly hundred buckg of dairy money 
into his campaign coffers. 

Such hypocritical acts and prejudi
cial statements don't necessarily end 
there. Conyers, in his role as an official 
of Americans for Democratic Action, 
recently dispatched across the nation 
an appeal for funds to finance the bat
tle !or Nixon's impeachment., pointing 
out the President's scalp isn't quite in 
the bag. Is that fair and impartial 
conduct? . · 

And Mrs. Maryann Berry of 'Tor
rance, Cal., president of the South Bay 

. Club or Federated -Republican Women, 
• received a u."lique re...<:ponse to OM of 
the letters she sent Judiciary Commit~ 
tee members urging they not impeach 
Nixon. 

THE LETIER came back in a plain 
white envelope with no return address 
to identify its sender, presumably ei
ther a committee member or aide. 
Rubber stamped fn ·half inch hlgh let
ters across the top and bottom of L'le 
letter was the obscenity, "Bull-." 

One step :retnoved from the Judiciary 
Committee is Rep. Bella Abzug [D., N. 
Y.), who will cast a vote on impeach
ment, probably the most serious duty 
she will ever perform on Capitol Hill. 
But big-mouth Bella recently mailed 
a petition calling for Nixon's impeach
ment to a Siiver Springs, Md., woman 
who doesn't even live in Bella's dis
trict. 

The envelope was stamped with a 
congressional free mailing privi~. · 
How does that grab you for propriety! 
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